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Clockwise from top left: Julie won
gold for Most Indistinct �— What's it
made of? Baxter, won bronze for
Biggest Lap Dog Over 60 lbs.
Georgia won gold for Least Useful
Trick. Rocky, Bella and Tux won gold
for Most Useful Trick. Gabriel won
bronze for Looks Most Unlike a Dog.

Other categories included: Sloppiest
Kisser, Most Nutritionally
Advantaged (Fattest), Longest Hair,
Softest Coat, Best Tail, Best Beard,
Cutest Puppy 6 months and
younger, Best handmade doggie 
t-shirt contest, Senior Stud 8 years
and older.

Photos by Regan Wood

Wagging tails and cold snouts filled
the air this past weekend at the

Brooklyn Lyceum, which played host to
its first-ever Brooklyn Mutt Show �— the
occasion that will probably be
remembered as the cutest event of the year
(unless someone puts together a Babies
Playing with Puppies and Kittens Show).
Dogs �— more specifically, mixed breeds
�— from all over Brooklyn came out to
prove that they�’ve got chops their pure-
bred brethren can only dream of. 

There were 16 categories, or �“classes,�”
that began each hour, including Sloppiest
Kisser, Most Nutritionally Advantaged
(Fattest), Looks Most Like Owner, Looks
Most Like Anything Other than a Dog,
Least Useful Pet Trick, and Senior Stud (8
Years and Older). All mutts received a

professional glamour shot, a discount
ribbon to use at the doggie vendors, a
�“doggie�” bag of treats and gift certificates,
and winners were presented with trophies
(something to gnaw on later), a special
place on the Mutt Show web site, and their
portrait up in the Lyceum Café for all to
see. 

Entrants paid $5 each day to register
their mutts, and $10 for each class, while
those who were there just to drool at the
pups and squeal �“Awww!�” every few
minutes paid $5 per class. Separate $10
doggie bags were also available. 

While some proceeds went to the
numerous preparations needed to �“pup-
proof�” the Lyceum, some will also be
donated to the Brooklyn Animal Resource
Coalition (BARC) in Williamsburg.

BARC, founded in 1987, is a privately-
funded non-profit, which, in the past year
alone, has placed over 1,000 animals. For
every $15 the Mutt Show raised through
entries and tickets, $5 went to BARC.
Shutterbug Regan Wood, who specializes
in canine photography, shot $10 portraits
and also donated the cash to the shelter.
Overall, the Mutt Show raised $2,000 for
BARC. 

Places like BARC are the inspiration for
the Mutt Show, whose goal was more than
giving attendees a chance to go nuts over
the pups �— they want people to adopt
instead of buy. Said co-director Regan
Fishman, who has been working since
December with Deb Klein of the Lyceum
to put together the event, �“I wanted to put
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Meet one of the world�’s only female fireboat engineers. Jessica
Dulong will be reading from her book My River Chronicles:

Rediscovering America on the Hudson at the Brooklyn Public
Library�’s central
branch on Thursday,
March 18 at 7 p.m.
Dulong�’s book tells the
tale of her time in the
diesel exhaust-filled
engine room of retired
New York City fireboat
John. J. Harvey.
Among the events
recalled is when she
and her crewmates
pumped water to
firefighters at Ground
Zero following the 9/11 attacks.
www.brooklynpubliclibrary.org

If you�’re prone to late night drinking in DUMBO, there�’s FREE
PIZZA AVAILABLE (yes, we felt this deserved the emphasis of

all caps). The Water Street Restaurant and Lounge (66 Water St.)
will give you a free slice when you order a full price beer or cocktail
Sunday through Thursday at 11p.m. and Friday and Saturday at
midnight until closing.

Time to go to the circus! The Brooklyn Public Library is
presenting Circus Tales at its Dweck Center on Saturday, March

20 at 1 p.m. The performance interweaves storytelling with physical
comedy and circus skills. The Dweck Center is at the library�’s main
branch at Grand Army Plaza. www.brooklynpubliclibrary.org

Check out an early Peter Weir flick about an unsolved mystery in
Australia. In Picnic at Hanging Rock, Weir (Gallipoli, Dead

Poets Society, The Truman Show) tells the story of three students
and a school teacher who disappear on an excursion to Hanging
Rock, in Victoria, Australia on Valentine�’s Day, 1900. The reason for
their disappearance, whether by human, natural or supernatural
agency, is never discovered. The film is regarded as one of the first
international successes to come from Down Under. You can see it at
the Brooklyn Public Library�’s Dweck Center on Tuesday, March 23
at 6:30 p.m. www.brooklynpubliclibrary.org

Nation Beat will be performing at BAMcafe Live on Friday,
March 19 at 9 p.m. This dynamic group has managed to fuse an

amazing number of musical strains into one alluring sound,
including Brazilian drumming, the street beats of New Orleans and
Appalachian bluegrass. Plus, frontwoman Liliana Araujo was a
finalist on Brazil�’s version of American Idol, so what further
enticement do you need? www.bam.org

Listen to some old, scratchy records at the Bell House in
Gowanus (149 7th St.), which will host Big Ten Inch on Sunday,

March 21. Several local record collectors (including Billy Miller of
Norton Records and Michael McMahon of Susquehanna Industrial
Tool & Die Co.) have agreed to share the sounds contained within
their favorite 78s. www.bellhouseny.com

�—Phoebe Neidl

Free Stuff To Do!
Rent is high, so keep 

your social life cheap.
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Spotlight On Sammy
Current BARC resident, Future Best Friend

together an adoption event. I thought the best way
would be to get them out on the main stage.�” 

Fishman assures that the Mutt Show will be
back next year, but in the meantime, check out
BARC�’s web site (barcshelter.org) for some
inspiration on how you can help out now. They�’re
currently housing about 30 dogs and 75 cats, not to
mention some kittens, and always looking for
volunteers to come by and spend time with their

wards. 
�“We get about 100 different volunteers a week,�”

said Howard Wu, an employee of BARC who
started out as a volunteer himself. �“Some come in
all the time, others come in once and we never see
them again.�” 

Wu and several BARC volunteers brought some
of the adoptable pooches out for the weekend,
giving them the chance to strut their stuff in the
competitions �— and of course sniff some butts. 

Breed: American Pit Bull Terrier
Sammy is 100 percent pure love! He is an incredibly sweet and
affectionate dog, with a great personality and a bit of �“goof-ball�”
mixed in. He was found as a stray by the city pound, though he
probably wasn't living on the streets long before he was found.
Come meet this adorable little boy!
Weight: 55 lbs Age: 1-1/2 year old Sex: male

Brooklyn Arts Council (BAC)
awarded 202 grants totaling

almost $350,000 to artists and arts
organizations throughout the
borough at a celebratory ceremony
and reception here on March 10. 

Grant awards were given to
support work and to carry out
community-based arts projects in
the borough. Groups funded
included everyone from the
Central Brooklyn Jazz
Consortium to the Brooklyn
Waterfront Artists Coalition
(BWAC) to the Old Stone House
in Brooklyn and more. Guest
speakers at the ceremony
included Borough President
Marty Markowitz; Danny
Simmons, Interim Chair, NYS
Council on the Arts; Heather
Hitchens, executive director,
New York State Council on the
Arts; and Kate D. Levin,
commissioner, NYC Department
of Cultural Affairs.

During her speech at the awards
ceremony, BAC President Ella J.
Weiss said: 

�“Tonight we celebrate the
artists that make Brooklyn the
center of the arts world in New
York. In good times and in bad,
it�’s the artists that continue to
create and produce work that
bring the entire world to our door,
clamoring for more. It�’s amazing
that even in this economy we will
be awarding 202 grants totaling
almost $350,000 in funding. We
must give tremendous thanks and
appreciation to the funders who
make this possible.�”

The evening�’s performances
were from a selection of grant
recipients, including the Haitian
Dance Troupe, La Troupe
Makandal; Jeff Newell�’s New-
Trad Quartet; and the award-
winning acrobatic troupe LAVA.

BAC Community Arts Regrant
program is funded by New York

State Council on the Arts
(NYSCA), the NYCDepartment
of Cultural Affairs (DCA), and
JPMorgan Chase. The program
has served Kings County for
nearly two decades, distributing
more than 3,000 grants totaling
over $2 million to artists and arts
groups, bringing multi-
disciplinary, visual arts, dance,
music, literature, theater and
multi-media projects to
Brooklyn�’s diverse neighbor-
hoods of Brooklyn.

Brooklyn Arts Council Announces 2010 
Community Arts Regrant Awards

Grant recipients La Troupe Makandal, above, and right, LAVA. Michael Berman

Regan Wood

www.jessicadulong.com
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